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Why‘ MOONDYNE’S ” GOLDENperfectly what would be required ot 
1 am too young to be suspected, 

and I would die ton thousand deaths 
rather than reveal my holy secret !” 
The priest turns to the altar and pre
pares the Blessed Sacrament, gives It 

‘‘Lay up to yourselves treasures in heaven : | ^ Gie child's care, directs him where 
where neither the rust nor nnth doth con
sume, and where thieves do nut break 
through nor steal.” Matt. vi. 20.)

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. SECT, T.me. r,<< &My Wish. The Gold Mine of O Reilly's Novel DU* 
coven «I.

Don’t You UseThird Sunday after Venteront.

By F.15.HOW TO HE All lURDKNS.
Cast thv rare upon the 

lain thee. (Gradual of t

Which of us, dear brethren, is with
out his burden or his care ? Whatever 
our station in life, however high or 
lowly we may be, to each comes his 
portion of sorrow, to each come diilicul- 
ties and temptations. If we escape one 
trial we are sure to find another, and 
probably a worse one, awaiting us. It 
is our lot here upon earth to suffer, and 
we ought to expect nothing else, for if 
we hope for perfect happiness in this 
world we are doomed to bitterest dis
appointment. The way in which to 
carry ourselves with regard to our dif
ficulties is not to seek to avoid them, or 
wheu they come upon us to run away 
from them, but to accept them as the 
port ion of our heritage and to make t hem 
a source of merit and sanctification. 
If wo would but cast our care upon the 
Lord, if we would but willingly submit 
to what His all wise providence designs 
for us, these apparent miseries would 
become for us real blessings and bring 
upon us the choicest of God's gifts—an 
increase of His holy grace in our souls. 
God will help us sustain our burden if 
we receive it with resignation ; if we 
love it He will make it even sweet to

Now that a surpassingly rich gold 
. . field has been discovered in Western

to go, then says: “ Remember lar- Ailstrnlia one iH forcibly reminded of 
cisius, what Burden you bear. Avoid

SurpriseLord and He shall hud 
the Mats.)

W, John Bovin O'Ueillv's remarkably 
all public streets, and do ay not on t.lvvl,1. stm.v M- .< Moomlvm-," saye the 
your way." “ Father, I shall be torn to ,,'ot- Melbourne, Australia, 
pieces sooner than give the Blessed 1 NV(,ll|rj._ s:,v. o’ltelllv was one of 
Sacrament to any but you, replies thow clvver irishmen wiio risked for 
the child as he sets out on his mission.
Going on his way. as 
him at the beginning, at a turn of 

ot the streets he comes upon a 
group of boys at play. They cry :
“Oh herecomes Tarcisius! just whom we 
need, 
more to

* 1

’V'vEach little act of virtue,
Performed from day to day, 

Is like a precious jewel 
In heaven laid away.

IT does away w ith hard work,
■ __dont boil or scald the clothes», Iytune, liberty and life for the emancipa

tion of their country. For his connec
tion with the Fenian movement he, 
with others less gifted, was sent to 
Western Australia in a penal hulk,

, , and there for some wars lived the life
Come, Tarcisius, we need one | nl ,, n|Uvk,1 i r.-inantle. After Ids 

make up the game. But vsu!l,)l, the English penal settle
the little boy replies : “ I cannot. 1 I ,nem he became editor of the Boston 
dare not stay to day. boys, 1 have un I j,-fi f ftn(j raiSIMj that paper to the high 
portant business to perform. l,h' est rank in journalism, lie then wrote 
bow important you are ' Arc r°u “Memidvue," and the work was very 
going to have an audience with the lavovgblv m)tie8ll i)y the foremost liter 
Emperor ? 11 you have a letter there, arvjourl'ia|g 0f the United Statesand the
or whatever it maybe, just lav it United Kingdom. It embodies in very 
aside till the game Is over. u®,'.', entertaining narrative his experience
not stay, Petilius, 1 cannot, the child I o(. convjc, uf,. and the treatment of 

, , , ... says pleadingly, as the largest boy In erjlnina|g. amji while exposing many 
Don't be ashamed, my good lad, if the group advances threateningly. I bl||ts iu th(, |.;ngiiah penai system of thv 

you have a patch oil your elbow. It “Come, now, no sulking, ' this boy tjm(, faVors the substitution of a milder 
speaks well for your industrious cries, “ What is it you have, that you | n)(,th’nd (ll- reform, winch would take 

For your part we would hold It so closely?" as he notices how a(.(.ount ol- t.halat.ter, and would ap 
rather see a dozen patches on your tightly the little hands are clasped . (|| ally lat(mt (l,eling 0f goodness 
jacket than hear one profane or vul- I over the breast. Let's see it but the I jn (hc 1)r'ea6t ot. t|1(, criminal. Mr. 
gar word escape from your lips, or I little child refuses, and clasps l5,°re 1 O'Ueillv seemed to believe that few
smell the lûmes of tobacco in youv I tightly his Hidden Treasure. 1 I men or women are utterly ami hope
breath. No good boy will shun you makes them determined to find out his I 1(ls8,v depraved, and that their re 
because you cannot dress as well as secret. They rush on him, kick him, I demiition, if at all possible, might lie 
your companions, and if a bad boy beat him, trample upon him, and tug mor(J sur(lly elected In- proportioning 
sometimes laughs at your appearance, with might and main to tear apart n.waril tll pu„ishment in prison 

nothing, my good lad, but walk the folded arms : all ill vain Now a discipline, and by opening up ways
We know many a rich and good crowd gathers, asking one oi the other f( i. [1)e fallun , wliicb tliev might

man who was once as poor as you. “What is it?” A well dressed mail r(,cover their iost positions in society. 
Fear God, my boy, and if you are comes up ; a sneering, wicked look Blit whilst his speculations on prison 
poor, but honest, you w-ill lie re I deforms his handsome lace. lie had I ^iseiptine are extremely interesting as 
spec ted—a great deal more than if once been under instruction in the C01K.h(.rt in liction. that to which we 

were the son of a rich man and Christian faith, but, another Judas, would direct attention just now is the 
addicted to bad habits. I he forsook it for worldly profit. I “ golden secret” oil which the story

He understands the child's determined tun|S The svem. is laid in the Vasse 
action, and cries out : “ He is a Chris- Districtj iu which there is, 'midst al- 

Girls should never forget for one tian ass bearing their mysteries. 1 “JJ8 I most inaccessible, mountains, a cave 
moment that no being on earth takes is sufficient for the pagan fabulously rich in gold, which was only
so deep and so true an interest in their They rush upon the helpless child, klmwn t0 tbo natjv(.s ulltil Moondyne 
welfare as does their father and mother, with merciless ferocity, but “® does I had won their conlidence, and been 
Theiradvice springsever from thevery not relinquish his grasp. A brawny I jlltlufitpd witli their secret. Psycho 
soul of affection, pure as the love of blacksmith deals a heavy blow with logica] |iuzzica pave become numerous 
God Himself,and their command should his hammer, and the little hands are enoug|) glnee “Moondyne ” was writ 
be obeved as the command of God. As a bleeding, shapeless mass ol uesh. te|g |lut ;t mey be that its author, in 
sin brings its inevitable punishment Suddenly the crowd is hurled hither making a golden secret” the 
nil this earth, so disobedience of the and thither, a giant soldier is dealing )ja ,js of hig p]ot) furnishes an 
parents is sure to be followed by sor- I blows right and left. “ Chivalrous Clu.,ier puzzie 0f the kind that is as 
row and often shame. A girl may say, I Itomans, you are," he cries, “ a credit mygtlc as allv which has followed, 
ill the pride of her budding woman- to your proud nation, that you attack j,-ol. on(J thing| tp„ coincidences are. 
hood, that she is such an age and can a feeble child !” The crowd is quick,y a|mogt #tart|i„g, Bailey’s claim at 
judge for herself—she may be even dispersed. The soldier, Qundratus, (-0|g.u.,li(, is in tpat part'of the colony 
guilty oi irreverence of thinking her who is an unsuspected Christian, lilts -n w|)k,h th(, goill mjne 0f fiction was 
parents as “ old fashioned ” or “ old I tenderly the bleeding, dying martyr, | situated, and the country around this 
fngyish,” but at#such time she knows shedding a flood of tears at the same I was (trv an(f arid‘as that from
not what she says. She is blinded and time. The child opens his eves and I tke pieci0uS me.lal is now being
led away by the youthful passions, recognizing <tbo soldier says : ‘ Quad- raised iu such largo quantities. Was 
The parents are guided by the soul- ratus, I am carrying the Blessed Sacra-1 jjnvje O'Keiily a geologist, or did lie 
lie-fat ill which they have enshrined ment, do not mind me, but to take care ^ thp ,.(.olôr" wlien road making in 
her, and they can see the breath oil of That.” Then in a faint voice, he | convict gang ? He was not a 
evil-the faintly approaching mist of tells the soldier where the .prl,®8t geologist, and if he had any reason to 
misfortune that steals into the clarified is waiting. When they reach ,he p,.iu,ve jn a gold deposit he would not 
spiritual atmosphere with which their house, where the priest in | have kept the secret to himself. Was
pure love has surrounded her. Let anxiety is waiting, tin-, dying- box I the speculation in which he indulged, 
girls honor their fathers and says : “ They tried hard, lather, but I d which has now been verified in 
their mothers and their days will they couid not take the Blessed Sacr.-u I remarpap|,, a m.-imier, purely im- 
not onlv be long but happy and ment from me.” Then, at the touch ot aginative -, That is the view most 
lead to ail eternal happiness hereafter, the priest's anointed lingers, the tiny people will tllko of ,p„ ease, but at the 
As the first glass of whiskey often bruised hands unfold their rigid clasp, samc tim(, ft suggests other c|ue*tious. 
proved the ruin ot the boy so too the and the little white soul files away to Wa((, ,0|. illstalKe_ a case of what is
first deliberate disobedience of the girl I God, Tnid the fast falling tears ot the I ake(j “ unconscious celebration,” in 
to her parents may lead her to ruin and | priest and the sobs of the sturdy | which se(.v,>ts Idddcn from the ordinnry

se,nses are dimly disclosed, and leave 
, . , , on the mind ill waking moments an

The Child Martyr. to carry thy Lord, and take Hun unto j ndiatict and unaccountable impression?
Who is this beautiful child, blue-1 thy feeble care ! and above this what I .p(| tk(j mvh[jc wp„ delights in the study 

eyed, sweet, open-faced ? His name | joy to die, for the precious sake ol Him 
is Tarcisius, a boy of twelve years, you Imre ! 
lie walks with modest manner, and O good Tarcisius, pray 
arms folded on his breast. Never once | thy heavenly throne ! 
does he stop to talk or play ; he. heeds
no one, but keeps on his way will.1 ^ fce , r„9e se
downcast eves and lips moving as l Not from the ground arise, 
though in prayer. What can be his 
mission that it so much absorbs his

them the usual hard rubbing.Our angel, in a casket 
Each treasure doth conceal,

That rust may not consume them 
Nor thieves break through

And none shall know what treasures 
Are 'neath the golden lid,

Until God’s final judgment 
Disclose the jewels hid.

God grant, my dearest brother, 
That when thy course is run,

Thv casket may bo brimming 
With jo Arels thou hast won,

wo described nor give
(See the directions on the wrapper).

H gives the whitest, sweetest, 
cleanest clothes after the wash.

a
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Which God shall make for thee, 

These precious gems shall sparkle 
For all eternity.
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LONDON, ONT.bear.
But, you may say, this doctrine is 

very pretty in theory. How about tire 
practice of it ? It is not so easy to bo 
indifferent to the things of this life, to 
the wants of the body, so as tobequite as 
willing to be poor as to be rich, to have 
a good, substantial meal or a morsel of 
cold victuals. People cannot be ex
pected to prefer misery to happiness.

We are not asking you to prefer 
misery to happiness, nor even to be in
different as to what shall happen you. 
Although this would be far more per 
feet and would soon make him who had 
such disposition very holy, still we do 
not ask so ouch. What we would 
wish you to do is what we think all are 
bound to do — namely, to have confi
dence in the providence of God ; to 
recognize His hand guiding the course 
of events in our behalf. We know 
that He is good and merciful and ready 
to help us in our need ; we know that 
even when He punishes it is not so much 
in anger as in love that He does so ; yet 
we complain and are discontented, and 
some even go so far as to blaspheme 
the God who, at the very moment when 
we are treating Him with such indig
nity, is lovingly working all things 
together unto good, who is doing for 
them more than they would ever hope 
for.
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T. E. MACAULAY, Sec. & Actuary.
r.3EEET30:i MACAULAY, ProsidentOh ! what pride is theirs, who set up 

their judgment against Gods and 
sist upan the Almighty doing tilings 
according to their fancy. They see no 
reason why they should suffer this or 
that. Why should they be treated so 
harshly ? Other people have comfort ; 
why should not they ? Oh! what lolly, 
what blindness is there in the hearts of 

and women who speak thus ! 
What ingratitude is theirs ! Perhaps 
the God they are abusing has forgiven 
them hundreds of mortal sins ; per
haps He is withholding what they are 
demanding because He sees ii Ho 
granted them the, things they ask their 
salvation would be endangered ; yet 
all that Ho is doing in loving kindness 
is being misunderstood 
are unwilling to bow dow-n to the holy 
and adorable will of God.

Dear brethren, let it not be said of 
or that we are
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of physchological phenomena, it. may 
seem that Boyle O'lieilly was infiuimccd 
by an unconscious prevision of tin; 
truth : but whether the explanation 
is simple or uncommon, the remark 
able features of it have suggested to 
us the publication of “ Moondyne, 
and the first instalment of iliis power 

, , fully written and most interesting
thoughts? All! his mission is one I We tee > but dimly through the mists all,i | worij will bo given next week—Boston 
that we, the Catholics ot to-day, are lar 1 AmiS't’heseearthly damps, 
from worthy to perform. The time of Whjt « « hu. ..d, Hn^ai uuers 
which 1 write was the period ol the 1 
early Roman persecution of the faith- 

Some old genius gives the following ful followers of Christ, sometime to
advice to young men who '‘ depend on wards the close of the third century.
father ” for their support, and take no We cannot glance hack at the annals i Ja Cooke of Philadelphia, in 18GG,
interest in business, but are regular of those early saints and martyrs with- Loltj'th0 f0n0Wing story : “One day-
drones in the hive, subsisting on that out a sense of shame at the tepidity and I whpn j was putting Government bonds 
which is earned by others—“ Come, off weakness of our own faith. Y 0U I* I upon the market, I was greatly an- 
with your coat, clinch the saw, the we, Christians, pass through ,be noyed by the clerks telling me that 
plough handles, the axe, the spade— ordeals, difficulties and sufferings oi t^erB was an 0id man in the office who 
anything that will enable you to stir those early Christians, and, as they, I WOuld do no business with them, and 
your blood. Fly around and tear your not only without murmuring, but with I mugt gee me. To get rid of him I 
jacket rather than be the recipient of the joy ? A new edict more dreadful and Went out. Said he: 1 Mr. Cooke, I 
old gentleman's bounty. Sooner than terrible than any previous, lias been hav(, gQt g^ooo iu this bag ; I can’t 
play the dandy at dad’s expense, hire published by the Roman hmperor, and I anything with it in the town where 
yourself out to some potato patch, let a priest, carrying the Blessed Sacra- j plve . t|iey are circulating grocer's 
vourself out to stop holes, or watch the ment to the dying, dares not tread the all,j everything else for money,
bars, and when you think yourself eu- streets of Rome. It is necessary to I a||(j j am frightened because I think I 
titled to a resting spell, do it oil your consign that sacred office ol carrying I wjjj i)e cheated if I despose of it. Will 
own hook. Get up in the morning, the Lord and Saviour, to some trusty yQU te)| me on your Word of honor 
turn round at least twice before break- Catholic mail, whom the priest, taking I : ^ t^e8e bonds are sound and right ?
fast, help the. old gentleman, give him a different route, will meet at the. home I j(. th ar0 nnt right, nothing is right. I Sunlight Soap has the 
now and then a lift in business, learn of the sick person. A certain priest | am puttjng a|i ] have in the world LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 
how to take the lead, and not for ever one day receives a call to come at once jnt0 thom > After further conversation Because it is
being led, and you have no idea how to the bedside of a dying PR1'»™- the mail decided to take them. ‘ What mrex in THE WORLD
the discipline will benefit you. Do Theie is no one near to whom he can rlenomjnati0n will you have them ill ?’ ™E BE8 
this, and, our word for it, you will intrusts the Sacred Treasure, and the j agl<e([ This was too much for the 

breathe a new atmosphere, priest hesitates, breathing a prayer for I ^ rna„ He had never heard that 
frame, tread a new help and knowledge to do what is best. wor(j ugc(f jn connection with business.

He does not fear tor himself ; lis the scratched his head and said : 1 You 
joy and hope of his life that he may [n give me 8500 in Did School I’res- 
ono day be a martyr in the cause of byterian to please the old woman, but 
Christ, but it is the. fear that Jesus in j will take the heft of it in Baptist. " 
the Blessed Sacrament may be pro
faned, should the priest himself lie the 
bearer, that causes him to hesitate. A 
layman would be less open to suspic- 

Presently a little boy who has 
served the priest at ’.lie Mass, ap
proaches the altar railing and there 
kneels, and says to the priest :
"Father, I know for what you are 
waiting. Can you not, will you not, 
grant me the signal favor of carrying 

Lord, Who carried the Cross for

us that we are ingrates 
so foolish as to think ourselves wiser 
than God ; but let us turn to Him with 
all our hearts and recognize in all He 
sends us His unspeakable mercy : let 
us ever see ill Him the all-wise God, 
our Father, and never permit our
selves to be deceived by the rebellion 
of our lower nature, 
word, “ cast all our care upon the 
Lord.”

for us from 
Ethel.

V mv ISOnr Altar \ 
nrnumloil 

will compare i 
in#*(l Boriiiv’ a 

. or pr.v.-F ail;' I' ll! ay 
I’ullnly
Hill’ll I'» MS,
ill’ll. Aililri-NM,

Tims. CuFFF.Y,
Unthollc H/.-cnViî Aii^cn, 

Lmiilon, Ont.

Y. GIHADor 
Sniiüw

—OB) FUI» Uf 1 u L....

A- Uvcrc afflictions

Hew York Catholic Agencjl.et us, iu a
BEES WAX CANDLES.The object of this Agency is to supply, at th 

regulUr dealei s'prices, any kind ot goods tu- 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thl 
Agency at e many, a few of which arc :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whoh 
salcjtrade of the metropolis, ami has complet* 
such arrangements with the leading msnutac 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase li 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thni 
getting its profits or commissions from the hr 
portera or manulacturers, ami hence — 

und. No extra commissions are charged tti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givinj 
them besides the benefit of my experl 
facilities in tlic actual prices charged.

Bril. Slum d a patron want several dlflcreu 
articles, embracing as many separate traiioi 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lette- 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
reel tilling of such orders. Besides, there wil 
he only one express or freight charge.

h. Persons outside uf New York, who mat 
not know the address of houses selling a partie 
ular line of goods, can get such goods all thi 
same hy sending t,u this Agency.

Mli. Clergymen and Religious Institutioni 
and the trade buying from this Agency ar 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of buying 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention o 
management of this Agency, will tie strictlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your givin» 
me authority to act as your agent. VVheneve 
you want to buy anything send your orders 10

THOMAS D. EGAN

Pilot.
Wo have In slock n Inigo consign

ment. of Purr Boos Wiix (‘audles lor 
hM a r iisi . Orders from t lie rov. clergy 
will hv promptly iiltondod to.

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Offli 

London,1

It is not what wo say but what Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla does lli.vt tells the story uf its 
merit. When in need of medicine remember 
Hood’s Cures.

Advice to Young Men. —Longfellow,

In Two Denominations. OH,
Ont

Merchant Tailoring.IF \1 R. O. LA BELLI*’, has opknK.ii 
ill Cl*ss Mnrcliiml ThIhii ing i slnl 
<m Klclimonil si ri « I. next door t>> tin* Rich
mond llousf, and opposlli- lh<* Masonic 
Tomplo. IP’ will carry a lull rang'- of tin* 
vci y choicest gnoiis. Prices to sull the times 
Sul isl'aet ton guarani

K I II ST* 
limentdiscnce am

OUU:

ALTAR WINE.•ith

mil supply ofnow on baud n go 
F.xeelli III .Mns- Wl

PRICE REDUCED.

We have

OURI
Write for parllciilars to

RIGHT,. J. B. EUEK, Arnhcrsthurg, Prop.
The A in lie i -thing Vintage Co,

PLUMBING WORK
In operation, can be seen at our ware roomHt. New YorkAgency, 4:< Barclay 

NEW YORK
Catholic

Opp. Masonic Temple.

TRY THAT SMITH BROS.And also because
Find it will do 

what no 
other Soap 
can do.

For Laundry and Household, it is a 
positive comfort

ry Plumbers and Heating 
London, Out. Telephone 588. 

s tor Peerless Wi

Knglnoere,-built»Those who use it MOST IIEIilflOUSseem to 
possess a new 
destiny, and you may begin to aspire 
to manhood."

it<T HeatemSole Agent

TEA 4 COFFEE EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,Malaria is one of the most insidious of 
health destroyers. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
counteracts its deadly poison and build 
the system.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the suflerer. It 
only costs 25 cents to try it and be convinced.

Haoi/avd's Pectoral Balsam curesCoughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and 
Lung Troubles.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Has At
tained An Enormous And Still Increasing 
Sale.

Normaii PineSf/ru /> strengthens the lungs 
and cures all Throat Troubles, Goughs, Colds, 
etc.

Biliousness and Liver Complaint, Head
ache, etc., are cured by Burdock 1’ills.

Derby Is Acknowledged To Be The Vest 
Plug Smoking Tobacco In the Market, 5, 10 
And 20 cent 1*1

Father Damon, SI BERLIN, ONT.
V<mi|ilet«* ClnNNh'nl, mM

Commercial ConrwcN,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
HEV. THEO. HPKTZ. President.

HOLD OX 1. V II Y

James Wilson & CoMrs. H. Hall, Navarino, N. Y., writes : 
years I have been troubled with Liver 

Complaint. The doctors said my liver was 
ha.dened and enlarged. I was troubled with
dizziness, pain in my shoulder, constipation. One of the most instructive ami useful pamph
and gradually loosing flesh all the time. I ets exla,lt is the lcctur. s of Father Oamen. I rP11 V D 1|’| Î A | (\V T U |> P A 
was under the care of three physicians, hut They comprise four of the most celebrated one! 1 Im HI 1 'Ob v/l I 11 Ij l * 1 . cv. 
did not got any relief. A friend sent me a delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, iB5&5BS$5fe^iS:t~5S=S!=3
from it is far bexond mx expectation, i mu preseiu.e," The hook will be sent tu any a»1 the organizers <>l the assoi’intinii. 11 might to
better now than 1 have done lor years. dress on receipt of V» rents in stamps. Orders pe widely distributed, as it will be tbe mean t ol
.Derby Flu,- "«Tobacco Is Noted 5jKe^‘»Th“'Co,'V CAT""’-10 ,UC°"E IM-TMuIhZ JSl'o'tt. Wr 

For (Quality, 5. 10 And 2D cent I lug. them by designing knaves. The book will bo
The priest replies, “ No my child, No Derby Plug Smoking robacco Is; Gen- r,OMVfc.RnAL HOTEL, 54 and 6« Jar vu sent t-, any address .... rweipi f " . in

yoiiare too young .to realize, the ^1'a.esUt B-r» The Derby Cap Shaped ^
sacredness ot the position you desire. Have You Tried Derby Plug Smoking omfort;>. Thrms $1.00 per day. J-■’ ' 1 ' • Cai none Hlcoud oi.r'j, London,
“ n, Father, I understand ; I realize Tobacco, 5,10 And 20 cent Plugs. ____ \t. donsoslly. Propriété

“ For
393 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone «5n.ion.

a hhumption college, handwiuh,
zYl Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

Slid Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
h11 ordinary expenses, 8150 per annum. For 

particulars apply to Ricv. 1). Cuhhihb,full
h

Tobacco Is NotedSmokiimy
me? POST & HOLMES,

uni rri'CTN.
•s— Rooms 2S i111«4 29, M innhiK H« usai 
Kl m; st. west , Toronto. iso in the 

(1 wrb Block, Wh 'by.
A. A. Pohi, R. V. A. \V. HoLMiB

ome<

ugs.
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